DEAN’S LIST—Fall 2015
An honor extended to those students who demonstrate excellence in scholarship with a semester GPA between 3.50 and 3.79

Andrew Tyler Alford, Management
Brianna Grace Allex, Management
Edel Mae Fernandez Alvarez, Accounting
Kristina L Anderson, Accounting
Angela Angelone, Management
Ryan J Beede, Marketing
Nolan A Beeter, Accounting
Chase A Betz, Management Information System
Ashley Nicole Bjork, Management
Colby James Boyes, Finance
Nicole Kaye Brekhus, Accounting
Samuel Russell Briscoe, Management
Kelsey Mae MacNaughton Buchholz, Accounting
Jonathan Paul Burchett, Management
Shadreck Simbarashe Chiweshe, Accounting
Tyler Christen, Energy Economics and Finance
Janise V Coey, Energy Economics and Finance
Mckenzie Jo Czech, Business Education
Toni Brianne Edwards, International Business
Danielle Jean Foster, Accounting
Julia Ramona Genre, Marketing
Alec Troy Grothe, Management
Kaitlin Elaine Gyles, Management
Autumne Dacia Haskell, Management
Amandam Hauf, Marketing
Clifton Eric Huebner, Accounting
Kirby Shawn Kain, Finance
James A Kary, Management
Zachary A Knipp, Management
Rebecca Paige Kruse, Marketing
Kolby Joel Lang, Management
Nicholas Aaron Liebel, Management
Jacob D Merck, Management
Jennifer Marie Messer, Management
Carlton Mhangami, Accounting
Stephanie Michelle Miller, Marketing
Hudson Pockel Monteiro, International Business
Carey Morrison, Energy Economics and Finance
Jason Ray Ogden, Management
Nathan Travis Rauhauser, Management Information System
Tyler Scott Reiner, Accounting
Aaron G Richard, Management Information System
Douglas J Rolfs, Energy Economics and Finance
Orion Rosado, Management Information System
Jessica Renae Ross, Management
Carson Rory Schell, Management
Ashley Marie Shafer, Accounting
Alexa Kathleen Tate, Management
Brittany K Thorson, Finance
Kellie M Tougas, Finance
Jared Thomas Will, Accounting
Samantha Jo Wolf, Accounting
Austin Reid Yano, Accounting
PRESIDENT’S LIST—Fall 2015
An honor extended to those students who demonstrate excellence in scholarship with a semester GPA of 3.80 and higher.

Khatima Amakaaz, Management Information System
Cheyanne Marie Blanchard, Accounting
Yeera Budhathoki, Accounting
Jordan Lee Busch, Finance
Levy Alex Cabatingan, Management
Katelyn Rose Caraballo, Management
Richard Castillo, International Business
Marcus C Cornell, Management Information System
Kaitlyn Marie Dahlberg, Management
Haley Morgan Donnelly, Accounting
Miranda Dyke, Accounting
Aleksandrea Marie Feistner, Management
Dustin W Foster, Business Education
Mark Elliot Fulbright, Energy Economics and Finance
Dominica M Granada, Marketing
Steven Kyle Hammond, Management
Zachary Dylan Hann, Accounting
Kevin Kenneth-Michael Hodges, Management
Kelsey V Hoffart, Accounting
Mitchell William Ingerson, Finance
Trey Garvin Jacobson, Energy Economics and Finance
Katherine Michelle Jones, Management
Leslie L Kindseth, Management
Savana Talor Kingsbury, Business Education
Garret W Klein, Marketing
Ines Melissa Gok Koue, Management Information System
Tiffany L Kramer, Management
Aaron Michael Lake, Management
Michael A Larson, Finance
Bryce Lipinski, Energy Economics and Finance
Payton Alexander Loree, Management
Farai Lance Madungwe, Marketing
Kathryn Mary McCormack, Marketing
Adam J Melom, Finance
Emily K Miller, Management Information System
Edbert Ampiah Morgan, Finance
Kevin Kobina Morgan, International Business
Alyssa Kay Moum, Marketing
Jayden Rose Moum, Accounting
Chiti Nkhuwa, Accounting
Sangmi Park, Accounting
Jennifer Renee Poth, Accounting
Temur Rajabov, Finance
Erica J Reeve, Management
Shawna Lee Reynolds, Finance
Luis Felipe Ricci Maia, International Business
Emily Jo Roark, Finance
Mallory Sall, Management Information System
Nathan C Schmaltz, Management Information System
Jordan Robert Graff Schulz, Finance
Shane Ray Sheppard, Business Education
Logan J Simons, International Business
Aimee Dawn Smith, Management
Amber Lynn Smith, Management
Trista Smith, Management
Jacques D Stanley, Management Information System
Libbi Anne Stewart, Management
Khadero Tre Taylor, Finance
McKenzie Rose Turner, Management
Courtney M Vogel, Marketing
Ashley Lynn Washek, Accounting
Kristin E Ziegler, Finance